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I am pleased to advise you that Low Carbon ScotJ~nd: Meeting the Emissions
Reduction Targets 201o-2<J22 wilt be laid before the Scottish Parliament
today. This is the final version of the Scottish Government's Report on
Proposals and PoliCies (RPP), which was first published in draft on
17 November 2010.
A written statement will also be laid before Parliament today setting out details
of the representations, resolutions and reports made on the draft RPP, the
changes that have been made to the report in response and the reasons for
those changes. I will also be making a statement on the RPP to the
Parliament on 16 March.
I would like to thank you and the other members of the.Transport.
Infrastructure and Climate Change Committee for the work you undertook to
scrutinise the draft RPP during the 6~ay period for Parliamentary
consideration and torthe report (SP Paper 554, TICJS3/101R9) published on
23 December 2010.
The written statement incorporates the Scottish Government's formal
responses to the recommendations in the Committee report. Referencesare
provided throughout the statement to indicate precisely where responses are
given to recommendations made in the Committee report. A table has also
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baan proVided in the annex to this letter listing the recommendations and
related statements made in the Committee report and providing the numbers
of the paragraphs in the written statement that respond to those points.
Where recommendations have been duplicated ~for example, In the body of
the report and in the summaries of recommendations - reference is made to
the first instance of each recommendation.
I am writing in similar terms to lain Smith in his capadty as Convener of the
Economy, Energy and Tourism Committee.

ROSEANNA CUNNINGHAM
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STATEMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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Statemem .accompanyIng
the ••• vetIiOn of •.••••
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57 & 58

14. The TICCCommittee
reoommends that the SOOttish
Govemment should constc1er carefuny the timing of
future RPPs to ensure that the optimum oPPOnur.itv is
afforded for its parliamentary scrutiny within the limited
statutory period. The Committee would be happy to liaise
with the Scottish Govemment on this matter.
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26. tfowever,the Committee remains to be conVinoed
that the general public, as _" as public and pm ••
sector organisations across Scotland. are yet to
recognise all the financial, health benefits and
environptntal
benefits of and 'are ready to take the next
steps, which may involve difficult lifestyle choices as
stated in the RPP.

,..-..- ..
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29. If the viSion set out in the RPP is to become a reality,
the importance af different groups in society
understanding the climate change agenda and being
aware, of how they can ·corrtribu. to it is considered to be
crucitd by the Cammittee. In thiS ~
It has long
Viewed the public eR9aoement ,Strategy for'dima.
change as being key to the defiYet'y of the Scottish
Govemment's Climate eba.nge a~.
The Committee
hopes that this strategy wm '"clude far-reaching and
innovative praposals for the mobilisation and genuine
involvement of the public •
'
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45 & 46
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38. The Committee acknowledges that the nature and
intent of the RPP document is to detail a mix of adopted
polichJS and proposals which have poteRtial to be
deveto~
Into policies. However, the Committee
recogniSes that the RPP does not represent a step
chanoe in poliey terms and presents onlY a menu of
options for the future.

39. The Committee therefore recommends that the
Scottish Government should move quickly to develop a
programme of assessment and evaluation oftbe
prorx>sals contained within the document to inform
decisions on which of the$e should be adopted and
implemented to make a contribution towards meeting the
emissions reduction target$. This process should also
identify alternatiVes to those proposals which are found
to be impractical or inappropriate.
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40..The Comm'"
~ds
that thefinaJ version of
RPP laid ~the
Parliament should .et out ttM
Scottish Government's intentions inthtsr-.ard,
together
with an incfJcative tim$ta1J1emrul)Cfertaking this work.
It suggests that the production of the n•• "",
likely to
be towards the end of .2011, provides an opportunity for
the Scottish Government to provide clear eviden~ of the
outc:orn.es of this _alysia.

40, 49-52
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49. The Committee ag,..
that there shOUld be a balance
between voluntary and reguJatoryl1le8$ures tadeliVer
the RPP objectives. However. the majority of the
Committee agrees with concems expressed with "'9ard
to the Scottish Governments assumption that the
voluntary approact1 to the implemej1tat!:on of poUcies and
proposals shOt,lId be considered as the d~it
s.tarting
point In all cases. It rec:ogntH$ ••• potential forth.
approach to "use delay$ in the implernentcP!n of the
RPP, particularly in those seetf)r$ where there ••••••
to
be a real risk that the voluntary approa"m eould PfOVe
unsuccessfUl or where voluntary appro_es
have
already been tried and found to have failed.

50. The majority of the Committee therefore recornmel)Cfs
that the Scottish Govemment shoulddeftne failure
criteria for voluntary measures and Introduce an
appropriate mech·anism. as part of its ongoing
devel.opment and moniioriftgof
tJutRPP.io provide a
realistic assessmeftt of all policies anet propo$aI$ wher .•
a voluntary approach is proposed to detenninewhether.
in each case, this is likely to be sufficient to deliver the
necessary changes •

.......
---- ""---- ---

30...34, 49-52

----,------------i----40

64. The Committee shares the concerns expressed in
evidence that there CQuletbe further del.
in the
ImpiementcP!n of those elements althe RPPwhere the
Scottish Government Is reliant on the roi'..out of UK
policies and associated fund:i"g, some of which will not
()(;Cur until 2012-13. It seeks reassurance from the
Scottish Govemment that It wit. keep this situation under
review and consider alternatiVe approaches should any
significant delay in the implementation of the relevant UK
policies occur.

---
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65. The Committee notes that one of the assumptions
made when developing the RPP was fftat the EU ETS cap
would be strengthened to 30% by 102D.This has not yet
happened and there remains significant uncer1'8lntyas to
when or even If agreement will be reached on this matter.

66. However, the Committee is reassured bytbe
indication given by the Cabinet Sec •.•tarytm.t, in the
event that the EU ET5 cap is not strengthened, the
Scottish Government will propose additional
compensatory measures to ensure that Scotiand's
interim target of 42% reductions by 2020 will be met. The
Committee nlCommends that the Scottish Government
should, asa feature of the final version of the RPP, make
a clear statement of its Intended COU ••• e of action should
the EU not agree to a 30% .-duction in emissions.

_

--- - ---
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22-27
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-----+ -----71. The Committee .acknQWIedges the tight deadlines for
57 & 58

---

.

reporting on the Scottish Government's Draft Budget 2011-.12
and the RPP asset out in the Climate Change (Scotland) Act
2009. The Committee has commented earlier In this
report on the need to consldercarefutly
how· the limited
statutory period for parnamentary consideration of the
RPP might be best managed. It Is of the view that the
comments made by those giving evidence Which
question the value of publishing the budget and the RPP
to the satne timescale should be taken into account as
part of any discussions on Improving andenhaneing the
scrutiny of the next RPP •

.......
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88. The CommittE!eacrcepts that thiS year's Draft BUdget
2011-12 covers only one year and that it has been produood
against a backdrop of public finanoo COAStraint. It afso
acknowledges that the RPP requif'e$ loog term funding for the
next 10 to 20 years. However, it is the Committee's \liew
that the RPP must be aligned with the Budget in a
manner which presents an accurate and realistic picture
of what can be achieved. It sees little benefit in setting
chaUenging objectives and making ambitious ftthnates
of emissions reduction to be made throUlhproposais
and policies if subsequent ScottiSh Government Budgets
do not contain sufficient financial provision to allow
thaseto be delivered.

89. It is the Committee's view that, If there are
circumstances in future years where the Scotcish
Government takes decisions which res-ult in tlte scaling
37,
~
..!?!. re,,!,?val of fuJl~lng for ~.po6cy or i~itiative ~h-,-.ic-,-h-,-_
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..~is Il'tclude.d: ,in the

RPP, the document Skould be suiabiy
amended to r&fIectthat position. It recommends that the
process being developed by the Sc;ottish Government to
monitor the progress of the RPP, ••.•• ctinelude a means
to consider any such chansing cireumstances.

-

I

.

90. The eommittee~s scrutiny of the Draft Budget 2.011 •.12
s~ggests that financial pro:visJonisnot.ad.equate
to drive
forward certain of the i,;itfatiVesset out In the RPP, such
as active travel and modal shift 8$ it relates to the _ight
industry. The Committee has commented on these
matters in its report to the Ftnance CQmmtttee- on the
Draft Budget 2011-12 and makes further ~ce
to
them in the transport $ection of th'$ report.

1.10-114

91 The Committee also a,*"owtedg8$
the many
4:Qncerl1$ ..-i$ed intetm$ of the need to ~vldegreater
clarity in the RPP on tho$ePfO.posais and polide$ which

30-34, 48

local $Utho~s

Willbe e.x~

to deliver. It

recommerid$ that the ScottiSl1Govemment
should reflect
on whether.gre."
cfarity on this i$S\Je coUld. be
provided in the final RPP.

92. The Com.mittee also recognises the challenges
pres-ented to local authorities by budget constraints and
the requirement to manage many competing priorities, of
which emissions ruuetion
Is only one. It considers this
to be a serious and $ignifieant issue which has potential
to create an unnecessary barrier to theeffeetive deHvery
of emissions reductJ.on In the public sector. The
Committee Qatls on the $eQtti$h Government to provide
details of how it intends to engage with COSlA and local
auJhorities on how these <:hall"'.
mightbeaddl' ••• ed~

30-34

99. The nec Committee would like to restate its thanks
to the EET Committee for its work. it notes and endorses
all of the recommendatiOns contained in the EET
Committee's report and expects the Scottish
Government togIYe due consfderationto
its contents
and to provid-e a full response to Its recommendations .•

15,59

--.-- -..-.

---.-- ..-..........•........•.....•.•.. -- Conclusions

OIl

hOMe$•• d~tI..

129. The Committee notes that pollaes for redu~
emissions from the homes and communities sector rely
heavily on UK funding and the Scottish Government's
policies concentrate on measures to ensure access and
increased up-take of these funding streams.

73-79

130. The Committee also notes the uncertainty
surrounding a number of UK policies as further details
on their Implementation and funding have yet to be
announced.

73-79

_
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.....
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131. The COmmittee is CQrtcernedthat an Qver-reliance
on UK funding could pose II risk to the Scottish
GQvemment inachkwiJ1g itStarget:s 88 It dofitSnot have
control of·the timi •.••of the rofl"o(4 of poIict. and control
(MJr their funding.

40, 73-79

132. The Commtttee betleVes that it remains unclear the
extent to .,ieh the Scottish Government willalJocate
appropriate funding to enelVY efficienQy and fuel poverty
sch~ln
2011-12 should the UK funding mechanisms
prove inadequate or inappropriate for Scotland.

73-79

133. The Committee rec:ommendsthat, should funds
from the UK policies prove inadequate, the SWttish
Government should seek to provide additional alternative
funding to ensure that energy efficiency tal"SJetsin this
sector are achievable.

73-79

---..-..--..-- -- ..

144. The Committee agrees that if private finance is to be
levered info the scale required, investors wilJ need to
have confidence that investments in loW cart.ton ptOjeets
are worttlwhite from a business ~e.
Its•••• ts
that "early wins" and good examples of successful
investments and business opportunities are essentiafif
this investor confidence is to be provided.
145. The Committee therefore ceills on the SCCJttjsh
Government to indicate whether it has carried out any
scenario planning which anticipates early private sector'
activity Which might deliver such success and act as
encouragement to others In the business Sectof.

153. In its report, the EET Committee also stated its concern
about tne potentialskills ~PS8nQthe challenges ~nd $Cale
of training and retraining raquired.The EET Cdmmittee
recommended that the Scottish Government prOVide$the
necessary funds for the education and training sector in
Scotland to enable the Scottish pc:>pulstionto fully take
advantage of the employment opportunities in the renewables
sector by providing the right skills at the right time.
154. This Committee endorses that View and
recommends that the Scottish Government provides
greater clarity c:mhowit win support actlcktmia, focal
authorities and others to enaute they haVetlteskins and
fundiJ19to deliVer transformation" pc>liciessuc'tt as
electric cat charging poinbJ and f.ldequa-.Jy4;tnsute
compliance with new stringent energys.ndards across
alt sectors.
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98-102

163. However, the COmmittee notes that local authDrlties
are con~~
that there are $ev~ll$sues
em which
further clarity and definition is required if they are to
pre,...
to fulfil this responsibility effectively. The
Committee calls on the Scottish GoveMment to hold
discussions with COSLA tQ resolve these concerns. It
also racom •••• s that the role of public bodies in
delivering PR>•• s_ and pofica•• s~ho.uldbe more clearly
defined In the next RPP.

30-34

192. The Committee considers that the dlscussi.ems
around the allocation of resources fQr "va travel and
freight modal shift during scrutin~ of the Dtaft Budtet
2011 •..
12suppon its comments earlier in this report on the
need to ensure that there !sgre"aI"nment between
the objectives set out in the RPP and the Budget.

110-114

193. The Commi_
has outlined ita concerns that the
Draft Buclget2011 •..
1,2mey not iUd_a sufficient
measures to encour.
both active travel and freight
modal shift. It notes that. at the same. time, the RPP
includes proposah~ and policies which sqggest that
improvements in these areas are integral to its objective
of meeting the emissiol\S reduction targets. The
Committee calls on the Scottish Government to provide
details of how it intends to address such
inconsistencies .

110..114
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194. The Committee notes that th.eCabinetSecretary

is
not convinced that a hierarchy of transport meaSures is
necessary. The CQmmftteedisagrees
and considers it
essential that $CQttish Government poficy direction
matches the transport objectives set out the RPP if
emissions targ.ets are to be met. It is of the view that
there is littie sign that this is happening at present to a
s.officiant degree and that thel'8 needs to be a more
progressive shift in directiOn .

115..117

195. The Committee also suPpol1:$th.vi ••••
rctS$ed by
witnesses and in written evidence that the RPP should
include reference toa. need to reduce the need to travel
and the contribution that fbiscould make to emI$$ions
reductiOn. It calls on the Scottish Govemmetlt toinQlud.
reference to this issue in the fina1 versiQA of the RPP and
to develop its approach mol'8 fully In advance of the next

115-117
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Rural Land U8e
208. The Commtttee lNDule ~
that the Scottish
Government's Land Use Strategy. once pubfishedf will begin
to shed some light Oh some of these issUe$ and begin to
shape how tand use can make a contribution to oUmate
change objectives. It would also expect the Land Use
Strategy to help inform the development of the next RPP.

Waste
228. The Committee notes the work being done by the
2020 •• te sUb-group and urge$ the ScoftJsh
Government to adopt a proactive approach and to work
closely with that sub-group and the waste industry and
other stakeholders to identify opportunities within the
current financial constraints to improve waste
management facilities and the coordination of waste
collection, treatment, recycling and disposal.

158 & 159

229. The Committee teeommends that in developing the
RPP, and in adVance oftbe n_RPP.
the Scottish
Government should conaldtlf tvidet is$uesin retation to
waste and ktcorporate proposals in ntJationto all aspectS
of the waste hierarchY and not jUst em the issu. of waste
treatment.

160-164

245. The Committee welcomes the commitment .Mm by
the Cabinet Secnnary to ongoing work With the 2020
Climate Group and other stakeholders on the
development of the Scottish GQvernment's loW Carbon
Management Framework,wtrich
Will include an
assessment of wbettter the use of InetiGators would be
beneficial to this exercise.

49•.52

246. The Committee considers It •• enUal that
comprehensive monitoring of this and successive RPPs
takes place and that the mo.nitoring process measures
performance against targets and also identif'1GS any
emerging risks that targets may not be met.

-

--'-"'~"
- ...••248. The COmmittee has also commented earlier in this
report on the need to better 1"19" the RPP with Scottish
Government Budgets. It fUrther recommends that the
monitoring mechanisms developed for the RPP should
also incorporate a means of assessing whether Budgets
deliver sUfficient funding mr proposals and policies,
identifYing any funding sho·rtfidl and ttasJ9il1g up any
required revisiOns to the RPP or climate change targets
that may be requinKI as a consequence.

-.-
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249. Tbe Committee is of the vieYlthat accurate
monitoring and reporting wiN be partif:ul.rly •• entia'
beyond 2011, whentbe periods betw$Gf1the publication
of RPPs will extend to 5 Y$8fS to ti$ in with batches of
annual targets. It therefore requests clarity from the
Scottish Government as to whether regular prog••••
reports will be made available to the Parliament and
publicly during the lifetime of RPP documents and, if so,
to what timetable .
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49-52
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250. The Commi"
also cds on the Scottish.
Govemment to provide Information as to how the RPP
monitoring process win interface With and inform reports
on annual targe.tsrequired lI'nder the 2009· Act.

----.--

41..52

~_ __
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REPORT

STATEMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIOM$
42. The Committee wouk:t like t() see the funds from the
fossil fuel levy being made available to~ke -.wntag. of
investment In renewable ~rgy an4 not to miss the
opportunities available. The Comtnlttee _ks the Scotti.sh
and UKGovemments to work co~ctiVely~
to
••• if a way can be founclth.t will release the funds held
by Ofgem in Its foss'll fuel levy account in II .manner
which will not Impact on the Scottisb Corusol1d-ated
I=und•

..............
_
-_ --

--- --

60 & 61

..
-----!---

68. The Committee heard from the Cabinet Secretary for
Finance and Sustainable Gro'" that it·was not possible
to provide exact figures f()f' either theh(Jme insu.ation
scheme or energy efficifJACY
at this time _the
fevel of future investment was stitt the subject of
negotiations between the Scottish Govemment and
private companies. In a foflCi)w-upletter to the Committee
the Cabinet Secretary indicated thet lithe EAP and HIS
budgets will be announced shortiy". The Committee
notes the lack of financial Information provided on this
during the budget scrutiny process. The COmmittee had
previously .stated that invesiment should be in the order
of £100--170miUion per year and is therefore
disappointed at the proposed RMlu~
of £20.7 miltton
to £83.9 rnillionfer the Isupportlng st.($~'mibnity' bu~

--

---- -

70-72

P"'.

--

---"

" --- --93. More generally. the Commm. questions whether a
on.year budget provides enough InforrrtatiOn to
parliamentary committees when' eonsi.dering how the
medium and long-term climate Changetarg.areto
be
financed and if the Scottish Govemmentis puttinO in
place the necessary finance to meet these targ«ts over
the medium- and longer-terms •
-- --- -- -
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--.--,.-96. The Committee is supportiVe of the efforts to create
low carbon employment opportunities. However, the
Committee is concerned about the potential skills gaps
and the challenges and scale of training and retraining
required. The Committee recommends that the Scottish
Government pl"Ovides the necessary funds for the
education and training sector In Scotiand to enable the
SQOttishpopulation
to fully take advantage of the
employment opPOrtunities in the ren8wabIes sector by
providing the right ski.llsatthe right time.

--~-_ _ --_._-_._
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53-56
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97. Whilst the Committee welcome$the public8tion by
the Scottish Government of a range of energy and
climate change documents alongside this year''S Draft
Budget, the fact that parliamentary QOmmi•.•• Otfly have
a 6O-day period to conclude evidence-taking and report
to a lead committee for it to then complete the final
report is immensely chanenging •.000001l,wef_
that this
has had an adverse effect on the ability of this
Committee to effectively scrutinise their contents.

98. The Committee would therefore recernmend for future
years for the publication of the annual Reports on
Proposals and Policies- that these documents are nt>t
pubfished simuttaneously With the OI"aft 8udgetsand
that the &cottish Government considers publishing all of
the energ.y and cHmate change information at least
6 months prior to the Draft 8udget.
r---'-'"

-

---+-
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99. The Committee recommends to the lead committee
that it may wi.sh to consider whether parliamentary
committees should be consulted much •• riier in the
budgetary cycle in terms of whether the$c()ttlsh
Government is on track to meet the
of a 42%
reductIOn in em_ions
~202tJ and 80% by 2050, and
thereby ·be in .• position to 'l"Opose wtfatshould
be
included in forthcoming Draft Buaget Ideally, this might
be at the start of a three-year $pending rev"ew •

57&58

----- ..
57&58
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100. More speCifIcally, the Committee notes the apparent
disparity t>f statements made by the Scetti$h
Government and the enterprise agencies of energy, and
renewable energy in particular, being a top priority, with
the proposed cut to the enetgy budget We also note the
discrepancy between What we calfed for as a Comrnittee
in our 2009 energy report in r6Jationto energy efficiency
schemes - namely a rise to between £1tJG-170rnillion per
year - With what i$ actoaUy belo. PJQposed for the next
financial year. In this respect, the Cornrnfttee is
concerned that the funding that is being Pl"Oposed for
2011-12 is oot going tt> be cmoughtol'neetthe
targets set
in the Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009•

---.-------
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101. The Committee aI$o reg.-- tit •• _.~
tf> •• in
severe danger of failing to meet the tar.getof elimindng
fuel poverty by 2016. The numbef'$ O'fhouseholds in
Scotland in fuel poverty or In extreme fuel poverty are
increasing, not decreasing. We recommend that as a
matter of urgency, the Scottish Government puts in. place
measures to address the Increases in fuel pC)verty, for
example, th.rough a significant boost Ie the home
insulation soheme and its extension thR)ughout
Scotland •
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107. The Committee requests further Information ftc:Jm
the Scottish Government on what fin.,ce options are in
place for consumers prior to the Introduction of the UK
Green Deal in autumn 2012 and whether there Will be an
equivalent Scottish measure? The Committee is
concerned that households will not Invest the sums
necessary for climate ohange measures .•as the returns
.n their energy bit. do not always cover the upfront
capital costs.
___

•.

41 & 42,44,57 & 58

102. The Committee bad armeipatedthatthe
polides
within the Report on PQllcies andPt()pC)Sa. WOuld be
costed (as they were In Scotl.-.'slntlependent"et
Review) and waul" like to ste ttdsln future reports.Fot
those poIldes which are ba$ed on assumptions; for
example the assumed compliance ratea for new build
properties. the Committee would like further information
to be provided to enable effective scrutiny. The
Committee would also like future RPPs to indUde both
medium and longer term trenft and to have more
policies than proposals •
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